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This month is about celebrating success. It can seem strange to celebrate success as we face a pandemic 
and experience so many challenges. It is more reason to be intentional about celebrating success even if 
the panorama of what we thought that would look like has changed. This is an opportunity to recognize 
that success can be found not just in tangible benchmarks but also in the intangible and powerful 
connections of individuals, communities and SAVE Promise Clubs across the country. WE may be physically 
distanced but socially we are connected. SAVE Promise Clubs continue to virtually engage, empower, 
educate and encourage.  Let’s celebrate this success because you are part of this movement that is 
continuing to create safer and healthier schools and communities for youth!    
 
The SAVE Youth Summit may have been cancelled but the inspiration was not... 
While the 2020 annual SAVE Youth Summit was cancelled due to COVID-19, keynote speakers still recorded 
their Summit speeches addressing this year’s theme:  Tomorrow’s Leaders Under Construction.  Gary 
Weart, the original SAVE Advisor, shares encouraging words about the work that SAVE Promise Club 
student members are doing and will continue to do no matter what the challenges. 
 
Opening speech: https://youtu.be/6iYH6H5uDos 
Closing speech: https://youtu.be/2nnpYAy39qQ 
 

 
A Tribute to Remember!  
North Broward Preparatory SAVE Promise Club has 
an amazing presence in their school and nationwide. 
These young high school change agents have 
demonstrated outstanding leadership skills, peer 
mentoring opportunities, and has been instrumental 
in ensuring that the messages and mission of Sandy 
Hook Promise are sustained. Unfortunately, recently 
one of their founding members lost his life in an 
accident. Below is the tribute the SAVE Promise Club 
created in his honor and legacy.  What a wonderful 
heartfelt example of how a SAVE Promise Club is turning a personal tragedy into purpose. Sandy Hook 
Promise salutes North Broward’s SAVE Promise Club on all their efforts and amazing accomplishments.   
 
Please take the time to watch this amazing video that pays tribute to their amazing friend and 
classmate! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtULUw-Bszs&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop   
 
 
  

June:  Celebrate Success! 
 

Club Highlights 
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Great Activity SHARE-OUT! 
We invite you to take part in activities to engage, empower, educate and encourage the celebration of 
success. Part of success is self-care and community care. In addition to activities we are including a mindful 
minute for self-care and a wonderful video. This video was produced by the Boca Middle School SAVE 
Promise Club and it focuses on how students can help each other to stay connected while practicing social 
distancing.   
 
Boca Middle SAVE Promise Club Video May 2020  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eIKD7aRJoTyknwKVdj9pEdmdbKKryiYh  
 
If your club has a great idea to SHARE OUT in an upcoming newsletter, please email us at 
savepromiseclub@sandyhookpromise.org 
 
Youth Advisory Board Member Highlight Monzerat Ruiz Angulo, East Chapel Hill High School, NC 
Over the course of our time in school, East Chapel Hill 
SAVE Promise Club decided to address certain struggles 
that students in our school seem to have. Our club 
noticed that many students express their emotions 
anonymously by writing on the bathroom stalls. While 
there were some positive comments, there was an 
immense amount of hateful and self-degrading 
comments. The school continued to paint over the 
writing but covering emotions like these won't resolve 
what the students are feeling. Our club decided to put up 
a laminated flyer in every bathroom stall that spread 
positivity. Spreading positivity in a place where our peers 
go to express stress, sadness, anger and other emotions 
was a brilliant idea and effective. These flyers were created to catch the students eye and give them 
information to know where to find help. We received great feedback and staff members enjoyed it as well! 

 
How will your SAVE Promise Club wrap up this school year? Here are some ideas!  

• Collaborate with other clubs to host an end-of-year virtual celebration to create a sense of unity 
among students. Discuss how you will work together to welcome new students next school year 
especially for schools that might continue to hold classes virtually.  
• Kick off a social media campaign to celebrate success:  

• Post a picture of yourself with a certificate, award or diploma and use #success  
• Post Say Something and tag your school #saysomething because we know that when we 
say something we create healthier schools and communities, that is success  
• Post a picture or image that captures an activity, message or visual capturing something 
your SAVE Promise Club did this past school year 
#nationalSAVE #sandyhookpromise #saysomething #startwithhello  

 
Question of the month  
What do you feel your SAVE Promise Club has succeeded in this year? Answer the question on our 
Instagram, Twitter or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag @nationalsave  
  
  

ACTIVITY CORNER 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eIKD7aRJoTyknwKVdj9pEdmdbKKryiYh%C2%A0
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Mindful Minute (from Page 132 of the SAVE Promise Club Toolkit)  
Breathing is a good strategy to use when we feel anxious, stressed or uncertain.  Mindful Schools, the Calm 
App, and Headspace are great resources for students who want to learn Mindful breathing strategies on 
their own.  Select one of these breathing activities from Mindful Schools to share and practice:   
Anchor Hand: “Hold up the hand you don’t write with (the non-dominant hand), spread your fingers out 
wide. Use the index finger of the hand you use to write with and tune in to the tempo of your breath. Now 
trace each outspread finger in time with a full cycle of breath. Feel your tracing finger move up as you 
inhale, keep looking as your finger moves down the other side, and you exhale. When you get to the end of 
your hand, your thumb or little finger, just reverse and keep on breathing and looking.”     
 
Sphere Breathing: “Pretend you’re holding a large balloon in both hands, with relaxed elbows. When you 
inhale, gently pull your fingers apart so there’s plenty of space between your fingers. Feel that long cool 
inhale. As you exhale, slowly bring your fingers back to gently touch. After a few cycles of breath, close your 
eyes and notice if you can bring your fingers back precisely. This fun game can be challenging: each 
time might feel different. Stay curious!”     

 
On behalf of the Sandy Hook Promise community, we 
thank the 2019-2020 National Youth Advisory Board for 
their stellar contributions and inspiration! You approached 
every project and every challenge with openness, 
passion and creativity. You move onward leaving an 
incredible legacy and a springboard for future Boards. We 
started this journey as strangers and you leave as part of 
our family, knowing that students across the 
country are safer and healthier because of YOU!  
 

Thank you!  
Monze, Amber, Kristina, Gus, Angel, Cedric, Trinity, Braelyn, 
Arriana and Kaylie!   
 

 
 
 

 
Start with Hello Week 2020 – September 21 – 25, 2020   
Reach out to school administrators and tell them to ‘SAVE the Date’ on next year’s school 
calendar.  Show them this year’s Start with Hello Week award winners and give them a glimpse of 
the planning guide here:  Start with Hello Week Info 
 
National Say Something Day: June 1, 2020 
Wear Orange for Gun Safety Day: June 7, 2020 
Safe Schools Week: October 19-23, 2020 
National SAVE Day: October 21, 2020 
Sandy Hook Remembrance: December 14 
Say Something Week: March 1-5, 2021 
National Youth Violence Prevention Week: April 12-16, 2021 
National SAVE Promise Club Youth Summit - April 17, 2021 

Important Events:  Mark Your Calendars! 
 

Thank You 2019-2020 National Youth Advisory Board! 
 

https://www.sandyhookpromise.org/startwithhelloweek

